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SEFP QUICK STATS 

        

 

    

 
          2015 calendar year: 
 32 Inquiries 

 23 Clients enrolled 
  

                                   12 New Businesses to date 

 Finnell Trucking LLC—Jan 2015 
 Canistota Area Bus Inc (C.A.B.)—Mar 2015 

 Brandy’s Custom Cakery—May 2015 

 Prairie Star Carriage Co LLC—May 2015 

 Tri-State Welding/Fabrication—Feb. 2015 

  Luden’s Treats & Treasures—July 2015 

 Styled Sisters Boutique—September 2015 

 Gortmaker Trucking—December 2015 

 

             1  Expanded Business 
    Trinity Electric—May 2015 

 

 2 Retained Businesses 

 The Desert Inn —February 2015 

 PETES—June 2015 
                                

 88 New/Retained Jobs in 2014/15 

 19 New Business Plans in 2015 

   9 Assisted with Information in 2015 

   1 Strategic Plan in 2015 
  

 UNBOLDED Businesses featured in the 2015 Reports        
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From the Facilitator’s Desk—Opportunity 

 

“Creating opportunities, increasing economic vitality and enhancing quality of life” 

A Board of Directors With a Vision 
 

The Southeast Enterprise Facilitation Project Board of Directors has a vision.  A  

Vision that will change the communities SEFP serves.  That vision is called “Shop at 

Home”.  You may remember in the 2015 Annual Report, it was stated in February of 

2015 SEFP sent out a challenge to local area High Schools for students with a “Shop 

At Home” Senior Project idea.  The students were to develop a Market Analysis on 

retail leakage within their communities which was supervised and published by 

SEFP. 

Laura Kroeker took on the challenge and won the 

$500 award.  The SEFP Board of Directors has since 

taken Laura’s information and combined it with a new 

project.  With the help of the new Enterprise Facilita-

tor, Brenda Schulte, the project has now been complet-

ed and is ready for release.   
 

A bound booklet has been developed which contains a 

printed Power Point presentation, and outline that ac-

companies the Power Point, a guideline for establish-

ing a Steering Committee which includes meeting top-

ics and timelines, monthly activity list that each com-

munity may use as suggestions which is accompanied 

by a list of national celebratory occasions such as “Employee Spirit Month”,  a “How 

to Guide” from The American Independent Business Alliance (AMIBA), sample 

editorials, printable grocery bag inserts and a CD with the above copied onto it so 

each community can adjust and tweak as needed to fit their needs.   
 

SEFP has handed out a copy to each Community Development Corporation and will 

provide whatever assistance they require.  Some of the communities have already 

implemented the program and have received positive feedback from the public.  
 

The goal of SEFP is to help Rural Communities remain stable, self sufficient and 

prosperous.  By shopping locally, not only are you aiding in the sustainability of area 

businesses, you are also contributing to the prosperity of the entire community. Shop-

ping Locally is about buying where you live, but it is also about something bigger—

its about you as a person—and being an active participant in the community you call 

“home.” 

Reasons to Shop At Home 

 One-of-a-kind shops and restaurants  
 Local businesses provide a majority of jobs.  

 Community becomes reflective of this unique culture.  
 Local business owners invest in the community and have a 

vested interest in the future of their community. 

Alan Astleford, SEFP President 
and Laura Kroeker 



Gortmaker Trucking 

Jon and Tana Gortmaker 

27603 453rd Avenue, Parker, SD 

605-941-3611 

 

BACKGROUND:  With approximately 20 years of working in the Trucking Indus-

try, with the last 16 years as a manager, Jon decided he would like to have a trucking 

business of his own.  He knew the business end of things and enjoyed driving the big 

rigs and felt the time was right to get in the driver’s seat.  He contacted SEFP and the 

process began.   
 

ASSISTANCE/RESULTS: Business Planning for a New Business    
 

QUOTABLE:  “I have been interested in driving semi trucks ever since I was 

about  6 years old when I got my first ride in one with my Uncle.  Being an owner/

operator has been a dream for several years.  I think with the years of experience 

with trucks it gives me the confidence to own my own truck and trailer.  Brenda 

has provided great assistance with all the little things I didn’t know about starting a 

business.  I didn’t realize that there was so much paperwork involved in starting a 

business—more than buying a house!” 

Viborg Development Corporation 

Strategic Planning 

 

BACKGROUND:  The Viborg Development Corporation Board of Directors saw a 

Strategic Planning need and involved the SEFP in the processes.  Each meeting was 

held over a noon hour to accommodate the volunteer working board.  A Vision State-

ment was developed, milestones were set and a plan for the future was created which 

included writing a grant which would allow VDC to hire a part time Economic Devel-

opment Coordinator to carry out the plan. 
 

ASSISTANCE/RESULTS: Strategic Planning 

 

QUOTABLE:  A strategic plan is a useful tool for any community that wishes to 

change and grow.  A plan will help us see where we want to go and to make the deci-

sions on how we will get there.    

 

                 -- Anne Christiansen, President, Viborg Development Corporation 

Styled Sisters Boutique 
(On-Line Boutique)  

Kimberly Tschetter and Kylea Waltner  
44129 282nd Street, Freeman, SD (Turner County) 

(605) 925-7057 (Kylea) or (605) 925-7247 (Kim)    

2 part time jobs  

BACKGROUND: Kimberly had always wanted to start a fashion boutique and since 

Kylea and Kimberly are sisters-in-law, they decided to partner in the endeavor.  They 

felt the time was right and gave SEFP a call to help them get started.  With the support 

of their family and friends and SEFP, Styled Sisters Boutique opened in September of 

2015.  
 

ASSISTANCE/RESULTS: A Business Plan for a New Business 
 

QUOTABLE: “At the end of July we contacted SEFP to see what we needed to do to 

get the business started. SEFP helped us come up with a business plan. We officially 

opened our business on September 1, 2015. You can shop at our store online at 

www.styledsistersboutique.com.” 

A 1st Dollar of Profit was presented to Kim and Kylea at Kylea’s rural home in Turner County.  Those pictured: Ron Globke, Kylea Waltner, Kimberly Tschet-

ter, Brenda Schulte and not pictured, Nancy Larsen. 

 

Members of the Viborg Development Corporation, pictured from left to right are: Melissa Whiddon, Anne Christiansen, Scott Larsen, Shirley Kirgan, 

Carol Slack and Nancy Larsen, SEFP 

 

A 1st Dollar Profit was awarded to Gortmaker Trucking.  From left: John McDonald, SEFP, Tana, Lane and Jon Gortmaker, Brenda Schulte, SEFP 

Every day is an opportunity to make a new happy ending.  -- Author Unknown 

http://www.styledsistersboutique.com/


Southeast Enterprise Facilitation Project (SEFP) along 

with the Viborg Development Corporation (VDC) and 

the Viborg/Hurley School are pleased to announce the 

conclusion of the 2016 Regional Career Fair.  The event 

was held on Thursday, February 18, 2016 from 8:30 a.m. 

until12:00 noon in the Viborg/Hurley School Gym,  

Viborg, SD.   

 

The purpose of a Career Fair is to provide students with 

the “tools” and resources to make important and valua-

ble career decisions.  During the Career Fair students 

will take their “first steps” toward career fulfillment by 

meeting with educators and employers face to face and 

discussing education and employment options and infor-

mation.  For a student that is undecided as to what direc-

tion to take in their future, a Career Fair can make a life 

changing difference by igniting a spark of inspiration 

inside them that may not have otherwise been lit.  If 

these young people can graduate from High School with 

a clear vision of what they want to do with their life, 

maybe their vision will include completing an education, 

coming back home, starting a business or even partici-

pating in local politics.   
 

The opportunities are endless! 
 

The theme was “Career & Service Investigation” CSI 

again this year as it seems to fit the goal for the student 

as they check out various careers, business industries, 

and higher education requirements and solutions.  The 

emphasis is working toward a better focus on student 

awareness in investigating and/or interacting with the 

business and education booths.   

 

Approximately 235 students from 9 area schools attend-

ed.  Nineteen colleges, universities, and tech schools and 

twenty businesses provided information to the students.  

Fifteen students were selected to win a $30 award from 

SEFP for handing in a completed Question/Response form showing the amount of effort they put into meeting with and talking to each vendor.   

 

The winners are:  Bridgewater/Emery: Rebecca Hoffman; Hanna Harberts; Libby Bailey; Eunice Vindles; Haley Hofer; Kada Kayser;  

Irene/Wakonda: Illeana Trissel; Stina Larson; Alyssa Iams; Viborg/Hurley: Marich Houtcooper; Brady Patterson; Sydney Novak; Logan Hansen; 

Logan Slack; Jack Lee  

 

 

The Partners originate from the Turner County Commission, McCook County Commission, area Cities, Development organizations,  

Banks, Electric & Farmers Cooperatives, Corporations, and former clients.   
 

~~ 
 

Per Capita Based Fee,  

the active Cities and Counties include: 
 

Bridgewater, Canistota, Centerville, Marion,  

McCook County Commission, Menno,  

Montrose, Parker, Salem,  

Turner County Commission, and Viborg. 

PLATINUM LEVEL—$5,000(+) 

Basin Electric Power Cooperative 

East River Electric Power Cooperative 

Southeastern Electric Cooperative 

 

GOLD LEVEL—$2,500 TO $4,999 

First Dakota National Bank 

First PREMIER Bank 

Citibank N.A. South Dakota 

SILVER LEVEL—$1,000 TO $2,499 

Avera Health * Security State Bank * Farmers State Bank 

Northwestern Energy * TrioTel Communications 

 

BRONZE LEVEL—Up To $999 

Cargill 

Central Farmers Cooperative 

First Savings Bank 

FREMAR LLC 

Menno State Bank 

Parker Ford Inc. 

Service First Federal Credit Union 

Wells Fargo Bank N.A. 

Wieman Land & Auction 

Your continued commitment assists in rural business development. 

Southeast Tech provided a “hands on”  

experience for students to practice suturing  a 

wound.  VERY REALISTIC! 

 

University of South Dakota 

Students checking out the programs. 

Which one to choose! 

 

Parsons’ Insurance 

Viborg, SD 

Digging into the details of insurance! 

 

Prairie Memorial Health Services 

Occupational Therapy  

So many questions!  



I have always been a thinker—a people watcher—taking it all in and trying to figure out what makes people tick.  Eventually, 

I was required to try to figure out what made me tick!  Who was I, what did I want out of life and how was I going to make it 

happen.  Of course, life never turns out quite like we plan, but for the most part, I think I’m on track barring a few road bumps 

along the way.  Luckily, I had a mother who guided, nurtured, loved and disciplined in abundance—what more could you ask 

for?  My mother was definitely a Character of Many Colors—a woman born fearless. 
 

Mom was blessed to have creativity radiate from her very soul; it was what made her tick.  She came from a family that en-

dured the dirty thirties and grew up with little to nothing, so “making do” was a way of life.  Mom had the ability to turn an 

unfortunate circumstance into an opportunity to shine and allow her talents to surge in every endeavor she pursued!  Her crea-

tive abilities and her endless supply of inspiration allowed her to look at life in a way that focused on opportunity rather than 

obstacles.  The Montgomery Wards and Sears catalogs became “idea books” rather than “wish books” and she would turn to 

them in times of creative reckoning.  Mom would look thoughtfully at the skillfully tailored clothes in the catalogs, never feel-

ing hopeless, but feeling inspired! She would look through the catalog and pick out dresses for her “girls”—no, it wasn’t a 

shopping venture, as I said, it was inspiration!  She would look at the dresses in the catalog and immediately get to work by 

drawing a pattern to replicate the catalog dresses on old newspapers or paper bags, then get busy pinning, cutting and sewing 

until late into the night.  In the morning one or two of us would try on our new prized possessions and would giggle with de-

light and amazement on how wondrously our new dresses fit!  They truly were just as beautiful as the dresses in the catalogs! 

Eventually, all seven of us ladies would show up in Church on Sunday morning wearing our new matching, mother-daughter 

dresses.  We were so proud!  Dolly Parton’s “coat of many colors” had nothing on us!    
 

So is the glass half empty or is the glass half full?  I choose to believe it is was “refillable”!  I inherited a bit of my mother’s 

creativity, her passion for all things possible and her never ending wonder of “what can I make out this” or “this will make a 

good” something or other.  I have come to realize that this creativity I inherited gives me a distinct advantage concerning my 

job at SEFP.  I enjoy brainstorming and assisting entrepreneurs in identifying their goals, clarifying their visions and helping 

them make their dreams a reality.  I encourage clients to believe in their ideas, explore the possibilities, to think outside of the 

box and to look beyond their comfort zone—all those common clichés.   
 

As I carry on in my new role as Enterprise Facilitator for SEFP, I will keep in mind my inherited gifts while I continue to de-

velop my own “Character of Many Colors” and I’ll strive to be as fearless and inspired as my mother by always looking at 

‘ideas as opportunities in the making”.  As I was thinking about writing this article, I came across the following and felt it 

was a good fit.  I hope you enjoy it as I did:  Brenda Schulte, Enterprise Facilitator, SEFP   
 

Creating Opportunity 

by: Jim Rohn, Source Unknown  

 

An enterprising person is one who comes across a pile of scrap metal and sees the making of a wonderful sculpture. An enter-

prising person is one who drives through an old decrepit part of town and sees a new housing development. An enterprising 

person is one who sees opportunity in all areas of life. 
 

To be enterprising is to keep your eyes open and your mind active. It's to be skilled enough, confident enough, creative 

enough and disciplined enough to seize opportunities that present themselves... regardless of the economy. 
 

A person with an enterprising attitude says, "Find out what you can before action is taken." Do your homework. Do the re-

search. Be prepared. Be resourceful. Do all you can in preparation of what's to come. 
 

Enterprising people always see the future in the present. Enterprising people always find a way to take advantage of a situa-

tion, not be burdened by it. And enterprising people aren't lazy. They don't wait for opportunities to come to them, they go 

after the opportunities. Enterprise means always finding a way to keep yourself actively working toward your ambition. 
 

Enterprise is two things. The first is creativity. You need creativity to see what's out there and to shape it to your advantage. 

You need creativity to look at the world a little differently. You need creativity to take a different approach, to be different. 
 

What goes hand-in-hand with the creativity of enterprise is the second requirement: the courage to be creative. You need 

courage to see things differently, courage to go against the crowd, courage to take a different approach, courage to stand alone 

if you have to, courage to choose activity over inactivity. 
 

And lastly, being enterprising doesn't just relate to the ability to make money. Being enterprising also means feeling good 

enough about yourself, having enough self worth to want to seek advantages and opportunities that will make a difference in 

your future. And by doing so you will increase your confidence, your courage, your creativity and your self-worth, your enter-

prising nature. 

            To Your Success,  Jim Rohn 




